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Seniors, Sophs
Capture Awards:
Queen And Float
Reigning over the 1959 Home
coming activities last Saturday
afternoon was Miss Peggy Mat
thews. Escorted by Ron Van Dam,
representing the senior class,
Peggy was crowned queen Friday
evening in Maytag gymnasium be
fore her subjects.
Announced as first runner-up
was Marilyn Knudsen, senior, with
second runner-up going to sopho
more Joyce Worgul. The girls
were escorted by Dave Adams and
Dan Thor, respectively.
Peggy is a physical education
major while Marilyn and Joyce
are elementary education majors.
Both of the senior girls are pres
ently
doing student teaching.
Queen Peggy is active in Trojanes,
a member of Gamma Delta Beta,
and has served on the dorm coun
cil.
Representing the junior class in
queen competition were Nancy
Norreniberns, escorted by Jim
Reynolds, and Pat Hard, escorted
by Dave Bruce. Jan Judd, escort
ed by Roger Jenkinson, was the
sophomore
candidate.
Those
from the Freshman class were
Nancy Nichols, escorted by Ralph
Higgens, and Vivian Mitchell, es
corted by Chuck Ramsay.
Riding in convertibles before the
game, Queen Peggy and her court
waved to the spectators. Dr. Rediger introduced the royalty to the
Homecoming crowd at half-time.
Dave Adams and Jim King, cocaptains of the football team, pre
sented a bouquet of red roses and
a trophy to the queen.
Also announced at the half-time
festivities were the float winners.
Following the designated theme
of "Avenues of Excellence," the
sophomores used the text of I
Corinthians 12:31b: "Yet shew I
unto you a more excellent way."
This was printed in red and black
on a white background. Complet
ing the theme with the text "Thy
word ... a lamp unto my path,"
the float featured a huge blue and
yellow lamp, a giant coke bottle,
and an aluminum satellite.

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
"Ye Shall Know The Truth"

Peg Matthews Reigns At Homecoming
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Campus To Honor
Parents As Guests

Students of Taylor University, again this year as in the
past, are anxiously awaiting the arrival of Parents' Day, to be
held Oct. 31, 1959.

TU States View
On AES Shift
In Principle

Miss Peggy Matthews, senior, is escorted by Ron Van Dam after
being crowned queen of 1959 Homecoming at the Friday coronation.

NSA Majors In Study
Of College Problems
"Student government, leadership, and organization in
volve a consideration of what it means to be a student, of
what it is a student is seeking," asserted Robert Kiley, former
president of the United States National Student Association,
as he addressed the national congress of NSA at the Uni
versity of Illinois.

Kiley's address set the tone for-*-—
the annual convention of the larg by sponsoring an international day
est and most influential student or which will involve a speaker from
ganization in the world. One pur the national staff of NSA.
pose of NSA is to study the prob
Another facet of NSA is the
lems of college students and make National Congress which enables
available to its member schools student leaders to meet together to
current information relating to study the problems of student gov
such items as student judiciaries, ernment and leadership. The con
student government, and ways of gress also provides opportunity for
promoting intellectual life.
student leaders to meet informally
Other services which NSA makes and discuss common problems. This
available to its member schools in meeting is an excellent stimulus
clude scholarship information, stu of ideas and enthusiasm for student
dent foreign travel opportunities, leaders. Taylor sends two students
opportunity to participate in spe to this congress each year.
Acting as the official voice of
cial seminars on human relations
problems such as the segregation the United States students is an
issue.
other function of NSA. In carryNSA encourages its member!i ing out this role NS'A is recognized
schools to take an active part in
international affairs. Taylor is a by other students throughout the
member of NSA and will par world, as well as by the United
ticipate in this program this year States government.

Everett Luttrell Wins Top Office
As President Of Freshman Class
Everett (Louie) Luttrell will head the class of 1963 as a
result of his victory in the October 15 election. President Lut
trell will be assisted by Chuck Ramsay, vice-president.
Other winners for class posts-tBowen,
are Karole
uowen, secretary;
Becky Thompson, treasurer;
Nancy Nickels and Clarence Lee,
co-chaplains; and Peg Ulmer, so
cial chairman.
Primary election held on Tues
day, October 13, narrowed the
number of candidates to two for
each office. Wednesday evening
these final "hopefuls" and their
respective campaign managers
gave brief speeches stating their
qualifications at the class political
rally headed
by Tom Dick.
The final votes were cast on
Thursday, October 15.

NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR
"Say, John, did I bring your
shovel back to you last winter?
"Nope."
"Gee, that's bad. What'll I do?
I want to borrow it again."

of Taylor U,

Two years ago several of the
accredited evangelical colleges in
cluding Wheaton, Houghton, Gor
don, and Taylor met together and
started the Association of Evan
gelical Students. The purpose of
this organization was to discuss
mutual problems found on Chris
tian college campuses. However by
the next year's meeting it was
apparent to the Taylor representa
tives that the basic principle had
somehow shifted.
Many Bible institutes and
schools offering only two-year and
three-year courses were also at
tending the conference as pros
pective members. This undermin
ed the original idea of having only
colleges which were accredited.
Therefore, Taylor was not gaining
anything from the association.
After much discussion by the
Student Council, a resolution was
passed stating Taylor's position.
Taylor recommends that the
participating colleges should be
from one of the five major ac
crediting associations. A yearly
meeting would be held at one of the
colleges, which would pay for all
expenses except room and board for
the attending representatives.
The host college would be able
to invite non-accredited colleges
to sit in on that particular meet
ing, but the next host college
would not be compelled to invite
them the next year.
The location of each annual
meeting would be determined by
a majority vote of the attending
colleges.

First Place Sophomore Float
Depicts A More Excellent Way

JUDICIARY ELECTION
Student Judiciary posi
tions will be filled tomorrow
morning as the students
elect six judges during the
chapel period.
The candidates are John
Affleck, Ray Boyer, John
Chilcott, Marge Cook, Janet
Foltz, "Doc" Houser, John
Macoll, Ben Mosher, Kay
Radar, and Francis Woy.
Students may familiarize
themselves with the candi
dates by reading their pa
pers in the library.
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THY WORD ... A LAMP
UNTD MY PATH
The theme of the sophomore prize-winning float was I Corinthians
12:31b which followed the idea of "Avenues of Excellence."

This is the day which is .set
aside by the school for the honoring of the parents of members
of the student body of Taylor. The
parents are given an opportunity
to better acquaint themselves with
the campus as well as with the
operation of their organization, the
Parents' Committee.
The students, in turn, may
proudly display to their families
the buildings and grounds com
posing the campus of which the
student is the most important
component.
A busy schedule is being plan
ned for those parents who will be
in attendance.
An open session of the Parents'
Committee is to be held at 11:00
a.m. in the west wing of the
library. Parents will have a
chance to view this organization
in action and ask pertinent ques
tion of the committee members
and the administration heads.
This committee is composed of
a group of twelve parents who
as a "sounding hoard." Their
ideas, opinions, and suggestions
are taken into consideration on
many of the problems facing the
administration of the school.
Parents' Lunch
Lunch will be served for the
parents at 12:15 p.m. in the Ed
ward Camp Dining Hall. The stu
dents will be expected to eat at
11:30 a.m. to alleviate the possi
bility of a crowded cafeteria line.
In the afternoon, at 1:30 p.m.,
the Taylor Trojans will face Man
chester College on the gridiron.
This will he the last conference
game of the season for the foot
ball team. Featured at the halftime will be a special recognition
(Continued on Page 3)

Halloween Brews
Costume Party
Calling all goblins, witches,
spooks, creatures from
outer
space, and varieties of earth-van
dals! After sundown on the eerie
eve of October 30 Miss Schaibiner and Coach Davenport invite all
students to the second annual
Halloween party sponsored by the
physical education department.
This occasion at 8:00 in the gym
calls for "full dress" in the form
of crazy costumes, which will be
judged on the basis of the funniest,
the most original, and other
"bests."
In an atmosphere of black cats
and grinning pumpkins, invaders
will try their luck in some of the
"old-time"
Halloween
games.
The clock will turn backward as
members of the faculty partici
pate in an apple-dunking contest.
Fairies, imps, and ogres alike
will gather 'round for a surprise
ceremony of "fairy tales" and
"mystery chants." Witches will
concoct a brew of tasty cider and
savory doughnuts.
One warning: a costume is the
magic that opens the door!
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Cement Slabs Stamp Out Grass
In 1970, a little boy visits the campus of Taylor Univer
sity with his parents. It is the most unusual place he has seen
outside of Chicago or New York City. Very puzzled, he asks
his dad, "Why isn't there any grass?"
"Well, Son, once upon a time there was an abundance of
grass growing around the campus. In the spring it made a soft
velvety carpet to sit on under the shade of the willow trees.
It gave the air a clean fresh smell that only comes from newcut lawn. Everyone was proud of the campus grounds—or at
least claimed to be.
"Then, one day a big lazy fellow decided to take a short
cut across the grass from Morris Hall to the Prayer Chapel
and the post office. He just could not muster the energy to
travel by way of the sidewalks. Others saw his path and de
cided to try it, too. After being trampled upon by hundreds of
feet, the shiny green blades just gave up and died.
"Meanwhile, a girl thought her books were so heavy that
she would have to find a quicker way to the library. The main
tenance men were very thoughtful and laid sidewalks as soon
as the grass was sufficiently stamped out. The process grew
and grew.
"Thus, the sudents became more and more independent,
conserved more and more energy and built more and more
sidewalks. Today Taylor University is known far and wide as
the modern college with the 'cement-slab' campus replacing
the green grass."
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Is That Your Problem, Friend?
As Taylor students we are very much appalled at the dis
courtesy shown to the visiting artists last Saturday at the
first of the Lyceum Series. These four men were kept waiting
approximately forty-five minutes. We understand that in po
lite society performing artists are not kept waiting for the
whim of an audience.
We definitely believe that the concert should have begun
on time despite the fact that the banquet was not over.
We do realize that this could be the result of some unfor
tunate circumstances. However, we believe this would have
been avoided by continuing without the banquet guests. The
guests who desired to attend the concert should have been
permitted to leave.
We are definitely disturbed that such discourtesy was
allowed on a Christian college campus. On a secular campus,
the artists are more important than the audience. Why not
here?
SIX DISGUSTED STUDENTS

Morty Airs Views Colleges Plan
You want to play tennis on a
warm Saturday morn and the pro
fessors will only let you outside
long enough to walk to the li
brary for collateral reading? Then
you finally get finished with your
homework and by then it's rain
ing? And the next time you get
the chance, it looks-and feels-as
though it could snow any minute.
Is that your problem, friend?
You are allergic to the cold as
it makes you break out in red
blotches and look terrible, and the
first cold snap there isn't any heat
in the room? And you hurry to
jump in bed and turn on that new
electric blanket your parents
bought for you for such emer
gencies—and it doesn't work? Is
that what's troubling you?
You are the type who plays
radio 25 hours a day, studying
and everything, and then you have
a roommate who hates music? And
the last time you turned the radio
on anyway, she didn't speak to
you for three days?
And you had a busy weekend
with lots of company and little
sleep—and you feel rotten on Mon
day morning? And at 6 a.m. you
remember that you had a theme
due for Composition class with lots
of figures of speech in it? And
figures of speech have always
seemed silly—and difficult? Is that
your trouble, frosh?
And you have four tests all on
the same day? And your dorin
counselor called you down for be
ing too noisy? And you used your
roommate's shoe polish — then
spilled it?
Well, cheer up! Take heart!
Thanksgiving vacation will soon
be here, and you can go home
and get the red carpet treatment
for being a college student now,
and when everyone and his broth
er asks you how you like it, you
can smile sweetly and say, "Oh,
couldn't be better" because it
would be too complicated to go into
details.
Morty

Various Activities
Another "Echo" from Eastern
Michigan University in Ypsilanti,
Mich., tells us that Taylor is not
the only school with "line-ups" at
registration. According to inter
viewers it was found that most
EMU students were lined up from
three to five hours.
Tryouts are being held for "All
My Sons," a drama by Arthur
Miller at Ball State Teachers col
lege. It will be the first play of
the season for the school's Spot
light Theater.
More on the dramatics side—at
Denison University in Granville,
Ohio, Alan Paton's novel, "Cry,
the Beloved Country," will be
presented in a dramatic adapta
tion by the Bishop's Company, a
touring company of professionals
drama.
William Penn college in Oskaloosa, Iowa, is striving hard for
N.C.A. accreditation this year. The
Penn Chronicle states that While
their credits are accepted readily
by colleges and graduate schools
around the country, not actually
being in the N.C.A. tends to be a
drag in getting financial grants
and top students.
Foreign students from Norway,
Hong Kong, Ethiopia and Tangan
yika will be living on the campus
at Luther college in Decorah,
Iowa, this year.!T!he /students were
brought to the campus through
the efforts and support of the
student congregation.
The total enrollment at Oakland
City college, Okland City, Ind.,
reached 49 this year. The college
has a night school enrollment of
196 students and 410 are in the
day school. The countries of Guam
and Jordan are represented as
well as several states and the col
lege now offers three courses
through Indiana State Teachers
college.
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Service To Christ Tower Topics
K e y n o t e s T r u e L i f e Effectiveness Of Parents' Day
Enough of this present semes
ter is now behind us to warrant
an evaluation of it. Many of us
have discovered that we have tak
en a larger bite than we have
time or energy to digest. We are
faced with the possibility of elim
inating some activities and rela
tionships.
Others,
certainly a
smaller group, are perhaps look
ing for additional things, places,
or people with which to occupy
their time. Whether adding or sub
tracting to one's schedule is in
order, certainly a wise choice is
a necessity.
Just what is the proper criteria
for measuring the value of an ac
tivity, a relationship, or even an
attitude? I firmly believe that the
only valid evaluation is one in
which Eternity has provided the
perspective. Each thing we do,
each friend we have, must some
how be adding to our effective
ness for Christ.
Our only goal in life should
be that of service for Him who
gave His life that we might
have abundant life. Our whole
life
should toe
a
continuous
striving for greater usefulness to
God and our primary concern
should toe our relationship with
Jesus Christ.

From This Angle . . .

Depends On All-Campus Interest
Bv William D. Green
Parents' weekend has been an
-»-cal presentations, accommodations,
nounced as restricted. Possibly we
etc. If we believe that it has pur
should anticipate the problems of
pose, let's attempt to interpret
interpretation. Spiritual Emphasis
each individual's case in the light
Week is restricted from any offof the goal, allow as much per
campus activity or on-campus
sonal freedom as is consistent,
group activity that would keep the
and concentrate on the interested
student and the services from
people.
meeting each other. In other
Parents have been invited to an
words, we get them as close to
11:00 a.m. meeting with the un
gether as possible but we don't
derstanding that all administra
hold heads under water until they
drink, with the understanding that tive heads will toe present and that
"you can lead a horse to water parents may then ask questions
but you can't make him drink.' regarding any principle, policy,
and practice of Taylor University.
Possibly the same reasoning
We are sincerely interested in
could be applied to Parents'
two-way
communication
with
Day. The policy attempts to
these important people. We be
get the parents to our campus
lieve that a better educational
and to discourage students from program will result.
doing anything that w o u 1 d
distract from this purpose. By
getting as many parents here
at one time as possible, a program
can be planned for them and this is
September 30, the first Student
not possible every weekend of the
Council meeting of the current
year.
school year was held in the Phil
If the fellowship and under
ippine room of the Ayres-Alumni
standing afforded by Parents'
Memorial Library. The first of
Day is not desired by parents,
ficial business was the passing of
students, and faculty, let's forget
two resolutions, the first concern
the whole thing and not work so ing the pay program policy.
hard on play productions, musiBecause of the great number of
pay programs sponsored by the
various organizations in the past,
the Student Council felt the effec
tiveness of these programs was
undermined. The quality of so
D. Macoll
many programs was mediocre
~
and, because of the great quanti
forcibly imposed communist dom ty, many students attended only a
inated world will never take place. few. Therefore, the resolution
By the mandate of the people only was passed that before any or
can a country enlist communism. ganization or class, with the ex
Killing competition for profit will ception of the Trojan Players, be
be eliminated, for absolute equal permitted to have pay programs,
ity keeps everyone at the same their first source of income should
levei. Concern about money, cars, be through dues or special assess
ments.
and houses shall cease as they
Requests for dates for pay pro
will not be available.
grams must be submitted ,by No
Tired, old, lackadaisical has- vember 1 to the Student Organ
beens like Washington, Lincoln, izations Committee. In case of con
and Teddy Roosevelt and their flict with two requests, priority
will be given in this order: junior
tired democratic government shall
class, senior class, organizations,
retire in favor of communism and sophomore class, and freshman
a truly stable rule.
class.
The second resolution to be
Campus indoctrination of Marx
passed
concerns the foreign stu
ism and Leninism is mandatory
dents on campus. There has not
to prepare hearts and minds for
been much participation by for
the coming day of liberation for eign students in much of the cam
all freedom-loving peoples. As no pus life. Therefore, the Student
one seems to care if democracy Council resolved to initiate an In
lives or dies, it should be quite ternational Day and to encourage
organizations of foreign students
easy.
on campus through the founding
Besides, I have yet to meet an of an international fellowship.
American who can explain what
democracy means.

Council Initiates
Pay Program

Writer Awaits New Rule
By John
Conscientiously
awaiting
the
beneficial and appreciated bless
ings of a total communist state is
this writer:
Taking hold of all governments,
communications, and education
al institutions, communism will
relieve the tedious burden of de
ciding what school to attend and
what occupation would toe best for
me. Worrying will be up to the
state, while I am working and
learning as instructed.
Switching the TV dial of six or
seven various channels to find the
latest news will not continue.
There will be only one station to
present one point of view. Never
again will contradictory reports
cause confusion and the need for
critical analysis and good judg
ment.
How happy I will be when
communism eliminates those poli
ticians who drain the freedomloving citizens dry of their money
in order to protect the nation from
the harmless communism. Why
did not they hear Mr. Khru
shchev's plea for peace?
Certainly it is evident that a
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Business Department
Introduces Five-Year
Program With I.U.

The Collegiate Christian Busi
nessmen's Committee met Wed
nesday evening, October 21, for the
first time in affiliation with the
Business Club, to discuss laymanship responsibilities which will be
theirs when they graduate from
college. Speaker of the evening
was Rev. Charles Wagner, pastor
of the Immanuel Baptist Church
in Marion.
Another innovation for the
Business Department is a special
program involving Indiana Uni
versity, in Bloomington, Indiana.
According to the plan, a business
major will attend Taylor Univer
sity three years and Indiana Uni
versity two years. At the end of
the fourth year of training, the
student will receive a degree from
Taylor University. A master's de
gree from Indiana University will
be granted to the individual with
the completion of his fifth year
of training. At present approxi
Published semi-monthly during the school year excerrt hnlirta™ f,„,i
mately two upperclassmen and
Hons, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University. UplaAd, Indfana. Ent»r«ja" second"
class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland Indian! under ten freshmen are enrolled for this
the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
under program.
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Advocates Solicit Morris Hall
To Beautify East Wall Barrenness

ECHO

Candidates Apply Now
<

As the vivid colors of autumn fall on the Taylor campus,
the bare east wall of Sammy Morris Hall looks even more
bare than ever. Students ambling down the sidewalk from the
Ad Building to the dorms get a lovely view of this blank,
undecora'ted wall which to many detracts from the attractive
ness of the campus.

For Music Scholarships
Three scholarships of one hun
dred fifty dollars each are offered
annually to new music majors who
give promise of unusual accomp
lishment in this field. An appli
cant for one of these scholarships
must qualify by ranking academi
cally in the upper one-half of his
high school graduating class, and
by passing an audition before the
music faculty.
The scholarships are applied at
the rate of $75 a semester for the
second and third consecutive se
mesters while in residence on
campus. Recipients will be nom
inated by the faculty of the music
department to the Student Aid and
Scholarship Committee. Complet
ed applications must be into the
office of the music department
not later than November 1. These
scholarships are given in memory
of Dr. L. Monroe Vayhinger, presi
dent of Taylor University from
1908-1921. Anyone interested in ap
plying may contact Professor
Marvin Dean for information.

Milling through the air have"*
been
many suggestions as to
"dress up" the wall. Ivy vines
comparable to the foliage twin
ing around Swallow-Robin seems
to be the most likely solution.
This would not only cover the
Wankness of the wall, but would
add to the academic atmosphere
by creating "walls of ivy."
Perhaps another answer lies
with the ait majors. Hoisted up
on a scaffold on the wall, they
could express all of their artistic
feelings while making- the wall
more scenic.
Christmas tree lights was an
other proposed solution. This,
however, is rather impractical as
they could be used only between
six o'clock A.M. and six o'clock
P.M.
Girls from Magee^A Campbell
dorm have offered trinkets from
The photographer's lens views
their bulletin boards in hopes of
converting this mass into a gi Morris Hall's east end—a prob
gantic bulletin board. This would able "ivy wall."
prove valuable for posting such
things as dating status, pop
quizzes, campaigning propaganda,
and parties which could be dis
played for the benefit of all.
By Marcella Fuller
For a timely interpretation of the mony with the story of the Bible."
In all seriousness, this blank
The "mood of success" fostered
wall does detract from the general biblical art of Rembrandt, the
scenic equality of the Taylor cam- htorary offers Rembrandt and the by the Munster treaty of 1648 led
pus. The addition of ivy vines or Gospel. Dr. Willem A. Visser 't to widespread artistic conformity.
some other suitable decoration Hooft, who penned this slim vol But the new Rembrandt was not
would do much to fill in this "gap." ume, is general secretary of the to be satisfied with easy success.
World Council of Churches.
"At the very moment of the
Rembrandt early sought to por supreme triumph of baroque art,
tray biblical themes. As a magnet when the Jesuit Bernini in Italy
draws metal, so the Bible, with was putting the finishing touches
its lively and dramatic themes, to his Santa Teresa—a subtly de
By Sue Coats
drew the young artist. Here the vised mixture of erotic and ChrisThe Corrector and the Hill Top author contends: "We cannot really tain elements — in Rembrandt's
News are papers which are sent to describe the Remtorandt of that studio an art was born whose aim
the Echo from two penal institu period as a biblical painter. His was to represent the biblical
tions, The Corrector from the excited style, the exaggeration of events in the spirit of the Bible."
House of Correction in Chicago, gestures ... do not rise out of
Through the years, Rembrandt
Illinois, and the Hill Top News the spirit of the Bible."
became increasingly "the painter
from the Michigan Reformatory
Dr. Visser 't Hooft calls 1642 of the Bible." He had learned not
in Ionia, Michigan.
the year of abrupt change in to exploit the message of the
Both papers, which are put out Rembrandt's life. The death of the Scripture, and so he attempted to
by the inmates, contain prison artist's wife brought him to a interpret that message.
news and outside items which are painful but profound understanding
The artist's last picture, found
of interest to the inmates.
of the spiritual world he had been unfinished in his studio at his
The Corrector, which is pub so blithely presenting.
death, represented Simeon with
lished monthly, has features and
"In 1645 he painted a number the Christ Child. "He too could
poems as the most prevalent ar
of pictures presenting the story depart in peace . . ."
ticles in the paper. There is a
A fitting comment to the ulti
of the child Jesus, and here for
chaplains column in each issue.
mate worth of Rembrandt's bibli
It also features a poll entitled the first time we meet with the cal art is the query "From what
"Matter of Opinion." The best re great simplicity and the concen other painter's work can we pub
ply is selected and the inmate who trated stillness which are in har lish the Bible in pictures?"
submitted it is awarded a prize.
A sample question would be "What
would you consider the worst mis
take you made in your lifetime?"
The Hill Top News, which is
published bi-weekly has exten
sive feature columns and a regu
lar editorial section where perti
nent issues are discussed. One is
sue concentrated on a new shoppin; center which had been set
up to enable the men to place
two orders each month under a
$12.50 limit.
A special feature in one issue ||
wa s a report on the parolees in j j
industry and another on the his
tory of Michigan prisons.
Sports and all current prison
news are printed and the inmates
Working to beat the entry deadline are toiling students with only
are urged to submit news from one thought in mind—winning first prize.
their particular block or shop.

Librarian Reviews Rembrandt
In Relation To Bible Influences

Exchange Papers Reveal
Penal Life, Thought

Compliments of

Miller Motor Sales

LEVY BROS.

High-stepping formations (ft the Hartford City High School Band
was the feature of the half-time ceremonies during the TaylorEarlham Homecoming game.

Satisfaction Rules Roost
Contrary To Popular Belief
Who complains? Well, everyone does when it comes to
such things as the weather and personal plans that do not
materialize. The writer one day heard this statement: "Tay
lor students don't seem to be dissatisfied and complaining."
The voice continued by saying that, while many students
on campii throughout the nation daily complain about the
food or the beds or the rooms, students here do not seem to
be overtly dissatisfied, even in areas which could be improved.
Granted, Taylorites have their own little pet peeves,
but they don't spoil entire days for students. And students
don't carry such inconveniences with them out of the class
room or dorm room or wherever they originate. Students
still smile a greeting to those they meet in the hall or on the
sidewalks.
Because of that — or perhaps that is the result, the
honor system can be used at Taylor with a degree of effec
tiveness that surprises other strictly-operated Christian
schools or other lenient state ones. Both can only wonder why
rules are not broken by the score.
The student body knows that the rules are made by
people who have a genuine interest in them, and why should
they go against the better judgment of those who care what
Taylorites are as persons as well as students? The psychology
for breaking rules is all wrong at Taylor.
And Taylor rather grows on one: the more he's here?
the better he likes it, and why mar the tradition of a school
one loves?
Some healthy dissatisfaction on a campus is good; it
keeps the atmosphere from becoming static and dead. As
students they need dissatisfaction to keep them moving,
striving forward, ever improving.
But dissatisfaction and complaining are not synonyms,
and complaining as such is not a Christian virtue, although
many shrug it off as a characteristic of human nature, which
it probably is and more prevalent in some humans than in
others.
However, the writer believes that Taylor students on
the whole should be complimented for taking circumstances
in their strides, striving to better those situations that should
be, but not fuming about them. It can be recommended as a
healthy, ulcer-less philosophy.

Faculty Panel To
Discuss Music Trends
The October meeting of the j
Music Club will feature a panel J
discussion on contemporary mu
sic. This will be held Tuesday,
October 27, at the home of Miss
Hilda Steyer at 7:00 p.m.
The panel will consist of mem
bers of the music faculty who will
discuss their particular field of
music in relation to contemporary
trends.

Upland
Standard Service
Complete Line Of

PARENTS' DAY

(Continued from Page 1)
for the parents with the Taylor
marching band participating un
der the direction of Professor Dale
Shepfer.
A student program will toe given
for the parents at 7:00 p.m. in
Maytag Gymnasium, which in
cludes a play entitled Simon the
Leper, under the direction of
Professor Jim Young. The play
centers around one of the ten lep
ers healed toy Jesus.
The purpose of Parents' Day is
to have the parents realize that
Taylor is their school and that
they are a part of it.
Compliments of

Wilson's Food Market

Accessories and Servicing
Phone WY 8-2793

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

Your friendly FORD dealer
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Upland, Indiana
"Pete" - "Dick"

Hartford City on the Square

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

Upland Insurance Agency

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Phone 6-7466
P- O. Box 109
Upland, Indiana

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
Phone 6-7261

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Upland

Phone 6-7986
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Manchester Spartans To Face Taylor Gridders Narrowly Trim
Trojans In Parents' Day Clash Surprisingly Strong Quaker Team
Taylor's Trojans will have at least three good reasons to
A fighting Taylor Trojan Squad
be looking for victory when they take the field against the up- won
their fourth game of the sea point after touchdown was a pass,
and-coming Manchester Spartans on October 31.
son Saturday by defeating the knocked down by a Taylor de
This date is set aside as Par

Earlham Quakers 13-6 before an
ent's D'ay. The game will he the the race for the title.
enthusiastic homecoming crowd.
Last in the HCC race for Taylor,
The Manohesterites have not
and a field record is at stake. posted an impressive record so Coach Davenport's men were able
Special activities will be plan far this season, but improvement to put the game together despite
ned to higlight the day for par has been obvious in the past few the many fumbles.
Taylor made two serious threats
ents and the team will toe anxious games as witnessed toy their surto do their part for "the folks." I prise 26-26 showdown battle with in the first quarter, but were halt
The student body will be out in ^ Indiana Central two weeks ago. ed by penalties. The Trojans' first
full force, too, as this will be the
With a record of 0-2-1 in con touchdown came on an intercep
last opportunity to see the Tro ference play, Manchester will be tion by Kermit Starkweather and
jans at home this year.
up -against a Taylor record of 2-1. a 52-yard drive in six plays. Nel
Followers of the Hoosier Col
In the ten years that Taylor has son Gould swept the end for the
lege Conference race will have been playing Manchester, the score and the point after touch
their eyes turned to this contest. Spartans have never taken home down was cancelled out by a
Should Coach Bob Davenport's a victory from the U,plunders' penalty.
men defeat Indiana Central's home field. This record will be up
The Trojans continued their
Greyhounds Saturday, this contest for grabs in the fray.
scoring in the beginning of the
will take on added significance in
The game boils down to a spirit third quarter on a double pass
ed game before an anticipated from Sam Delcamp to Ben Moshlarge crowd of Parents' Day spec- er to Carel Prater, who carried
the ball to the two-yard line. Moshtators!
(Editor's Note: Jim Gottschalk, i er plunged over for the score and
freshman here last year, will be: Attwater converted to make the
leading Spartan rooters against1 score 13-0.
his old alma mater here next i Earlham came back after the
week. Jim is a Manchester cheer- j kickoff and marched 56 yards in
leader this year.)
ten plays for their only score. The

Adams, King Spark
'59 Football Effort

HCC Encounter To Provide
Season Finale For Runners

Run Man, Run!

fender. Taylor's defense became
tough, spearheaded by Bob Jack
son and Earlham did not threaten
again.
TD: Earlham—Stauffer.
Ty or—Bruca, Mosher.
Earlham
0 0
Taylor
0 6

6
7

0— 6
0—13

Purple And Gold
Warm-LSp For
Huntington Match
Trojan netmen will be busily
slamming tennis balls this week as
they prepare for their final match
against Huntington College. In
eligibilities and injuries have
plagued the team for the most
part of the season, however the
boys should toe in good shape as
they play here Saturday.
At the present time seven play
ers are in the thick of the race
for starting berths as the squad
is rather evenly balanced.
A Spring tennis schedule is be
ing considered which would make
for a much stronger and ex
perienced team next year.

Trojan Ijreaks away for valu
able yardage.

Hoopsters Begin
Practice Sessions

Although there are still three
From the athletic field comes the familiar, encouraging yells of
more football games on the Taylor
"kick it" and "pour it on." Once again Taylor's thinlies are on their
schedule, many students have al
way to finishing another gruelling four-mile run.
ready started thinking- about the
With the cross country season
"Hoosier
hysteria,"
basketball.
drawing to a close, Taylor has two who are endeavoring to do the
Practice for the two intercollegiate
meets remaining on its schedule. best they can to represent Tay
teams has already begun.
In the first meet Taylor will be lor."
Coach Don Odle will be missing
running against Indiana Central
the services of Jack King, Oris
who has the second strongest team
Reece and Hank Williams this year,
in the conference.
and Ray Durham, a regular player
The last meet of the season will
last year, is recovering from a re
be a Conference meet in which
cent operation.
running against
Football Co-Captains Jim King Taylor will toe
Earlham harriers made Taylor
The first Trojan game is the
(right) and Dave Adams (left) Manchester, Anderson, Franklin, runners eat their dust here Satur
Alumni game here on November 17.
Indiana Central and Hanover.
pose for ECHO photographer.
On November 20 and 21 the Taylor
Manchester has the toughest team day as they took the first four
tourney will mark the official start
Dave Adams, a physical educa this year. Freshman John Huib- places in a dual cross country meet
of the season.
tion major, plays end on the Tay regtse, in his first year of CC, is and won 17-41.
Coach Jean Schabinger has four
lor football team. "Addie" hails our strongest runner at this time.
Taylor was able to place only two
returning lettermen on her Trofrom Oxford, New York, where Larry Bitoler, a sophomore in his men in the first ten. Hugh Huijane squad this year and is cau
he starred at the end spot on his first year of running, has been bregtse, a freshman, placed fifth
tiously optimistic about the season.
high school team. During his coming on strong in the last few with Larry Bitoler finishing in
Butler and Purdue have been added
Sophomore year he was honored meets.
eighth position.
to the schedule as home games this
by being chosen again for the AllSophomore Bob Blume captains
Winning time for the three and
year.
Conference team. This year as co- the team and has been in CC for
three-fourths mile run was 18.2
captain, Addie is proving to be a two years. Fred Yazzie, a soph seconds.
The first Trojane game will be
"team" player.
with the Alumni on December 5.
omore in his second year of CC,
Other Taylor men who placed and
A contest with Indiana Central on
Jim King, a biology major, is and junior Jerry Goss, a threetheir positions were: Bob Blume,
December
12 will follow.
a guard on the Taylor football year runner, complete the squad.
No. 2 man John Affleck
eleventh; Jerry Goss, thirteenth;
team. Jim hails from West Liber
prepares
to
volley
a
ball
Captain Bob Blume comments, and Fred Yazzie, fifteenth.
ty, Ohio, where he, too, excelled
Trojan Schedule 1959-60
"Though we do not have as many j
Indiana Central squeaked toy the
in football. As team co-captain,
Nov.
lAfn A B*
•
Taylor Trojans at Indianapolis last
Jim's quiet and assuming man men out for cross country this j
Here
Wednesday by the score of 4-3. 17—Alumni
ner have been a great asset to year as last, we have a group j
20-21—Taylor tourney
Here
T'1's defeat
Regular
and
aspiring
members
gave
Taylor
fourth
the young Taylor line.
of guys who have great spirit and
Here
of the Women's Recreational As- Place in the Hoosier Conference, 24—Goshen
Dec.
sociation gathered for an off-camBright spots in the match for 1
—Huntington
There
pus picnic held in Matter Park! our netmen were freshman Dick
There
in Marion, Indiana, on October 20. j Ferrin and John Affleck. They 5—Manchester
8—Ind Tech
Here
Included in the, program were a i b°th managed to win their singles
By Bob Rudolph
12—Ind Central
Here
Many times students at Taylor fail to recognize the pur roam around the park to enjoy while Jim Bragan and Affleck dis 15—Franklin
There
played
smooth
teamwork
as
they
the
animals
in
the
zoo,
a
picnic
pose of the intramural program. It is not a program set up to
28—Howard Payne
There
give those fellows who could not make a major sport berth the supper, a meeting which includ copped the second doubles con 30—West Texas _
There
test.
ed
skits
offered
by
the
officers,
opportunity to participate in some kind of activity.
31—McMurray
There
Credit must also be given to Jan.
Contrarily, it is set up for those who do not have ample and a devotional period.
time to try out for a major sport. We must also realize that Plans for the future were pre the number one man, Tim Diller, 9—-Anderson
There
everyone is not a physical education major and that they sented by the president, Enid as he took on the strongest op 12—Manchester
Here
Hansen. Requirements for a WRA position the Greyhounds had to 16—Hanover
like to participate for enjoyment and accomplishment.
Here
offer
and
almost
turned
the
tide.
The purpose then of Taylor's intramural program is "to letter were also presented and
19—Tri-State
Here
encourage the entire student body to participate in organized committees for the new year were Gordon Polsgrove proved that 23—Cedarville
There
athletic sports." It is to give the entire student body the op set up.
grim determination and practice 30—Lawr Tech
There
portunity to keep their bodies in shape as well as to enjoy This organization is open to all pay off as he managed to break Feb.
themselves through the activities.
interested girls and is a means of into the starting five. Coach Bill 2—Concordia
Here
The scope of the intramural program is broad. It covers spiritual and physical develop Fisher believes strongly in this 6—Ind Central
There
competitive
practice 9—Franklin
basketball, football, softball, track, swimming, bowling, golf; ment under the sponsorship of type of
Here
among team members and feels 13—Anderson
tennis, handball, archery, badminton, horseshoes and shuffle- Miss Jean Schabinger.
Here
board. If you have some time to spare and can see the im
The expressed purpose of the it will force everyone to put out 20—Han-over
There
portance of the intramural program, get into as many of the Gluib is to promote Christian fel his best all the time.
23—Open
Here
Goshen downed the racket men Home games begin at 8 p.m.
activities as you can.
lowship, to promote good sopritsINDIANA CENTRAL NEXT OBSTACLE
man ship and to provide wholesome last Saturday on a windy and
rainy morning and demonstrated Upon a Bull,g horn once there sat
Football season is rapidly coming to a close with only activities for its members.
three remaining games to play. The Trojans have their work "TWIN NIGHT" on November why it has gone throughout the An overbearing little Gnat,
cut out for them this Saturday as they tangle with Indiana 10 is the next activity scheduled season without the taste of de- And> as he was about to fly>
eat'
Central in a conference game.
He buzzed into the Bull, "Goodon the WRA calendar.
Indiana Central has always been a thorn-in-the-flesh for
Vying for team positions are! ;]3y)
Taylor. Taylor must win this game in order to still have a
Tim Diller, John Affleck, Gordon May I go now?" "You tiny Hum,"
chance for the conference championship. Anderson is cur The man who questions opinions Polsgrove, Dick Ferrin, Jim Bra- Said Bull, "I didn't know you'd
rently leading the pack with a 4-0 record and Taylor is second is wise; the man who quarrels gan, Paul Flickinger, and Fred come."
with facts is a fool.
with a 2-1 record.
Pomeroy.
—Aesop

Indiana Central
Trips Up Trojans

Earlham Harriers
Outrun Local Lads

WRA PlCniC
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